
CORAL DRUGS

Coral Drugs manufactures and supplies a variety of APIs. We also research products including anti-neoplastic, steroids,
non-steroids, hormones and oral.

Desirable: 2 to 4 year working experience API, post B. Today, what started as just another pharmaceutical
manufacturing unit is a supplier of APIs to major pharmaceutical companies around the world. We value high
production standards above all else. Having clients all over the world, we assume a great level of corporate
responsibility. Our Team We believe the Coral team works miracles every day simply by doing our work to
the best of our abilities. Our team is fully trained at induction. Should have Knowledge on Wet chemistry. We
have seen our products become an indispensable part of many major drugs and companies worldwide. Coral
Drugs is a professionally managed public company offering immense opportunities to learn and grow.
Location: Murthal, Sonipat. At just under people, we're smaller than many of the giants, and that is our
advantage. We have a passion to deliver. Despite our small size, our plants and operations team are more than
capable of handling orders of any size. Our compensation and benefits packages demonstrate the high value
Coral places on all our employees, both personally and professionally. On the way, we've spent countless
nights obsessing over particle size, types of machinery and delivery schedules and ironed out many details.
We encourage you to view our current product catalogues, and contact us to learn of upcoming developments.
This promotes a high degree of productivity. We are dedicated to a corporate culture that inspires and rewards
employees. We consistently ask ourselves â€” How do we get associated for life? Our Mission To provide
effective, safe and, high quality active drug ingredients to the pharmaceutical industry by pursuing our love of
science and our commitment to this world. Pharma Location: Murthal, Sonipat.


